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IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 

An Insurance case, on Which 
Forty Others Hinge, Dis

posed Of. 
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A H. Glaspell of Chicago. Sues the 
Northern Pacifio R. R- Co. 

for $14,000. 

Tue Grand Jury Finds a Number 
of Indictments Against the 

Blind Pigers. 

TIIUHSDAY'S SESSION. 

On the opening or court at 9 a. 111., Mr. 
Baldwin for defendants in the following 
cases, moved their dismissal with costs to 
•he plaintiffs for want of prosecution; 
Insurance Co. of Dakota vs Alfred Perry; 
same vs Peter Schmidt; same vs Adam 
Walters, and same vs Albert Kokott. 
The plaintiff having been called three 
times and no appearance being made, the 
court granted the motion, and the cases 
were dismissed. 

The same motion made by Mr. Frye, in 
the Insurance Company of Dakota vs 
Luman R. Clark et al; same vs Ole L. 
Noler; same vs Monroe W.Wright; same 
vs W. H. Dennison, same vs Henry Web
er, same vs Albert W. Latta. and same 
vs John Mason. Motion granted and 
cases dismissed. 

In Adam C. Kidd vs Samuel K. Mc-
Ginnis; Lucy H. Kinney, ot al, vs N. P. 
E. R. Co; John B. Rustin vs N. P. R. R. 
Co., all continued until April term by 
consent and agreement of counsel. 

Win. C. White vs Juo. J. Nierling, 
and Annie E. McMurrav et al, vs Juo.J 
Nierling, dismissed by the court on stip
ulation tiled. 

Sarles & Dnrstine vs Samuel Carson et 
al taken from trial calendar and to be 
brought before the court at Chambers. 

^ Edward T. Merrihew et al. appellant, 
vs Stutsman Co., respondent; Clias. C. 
Jones et al, vs same, and Henry J. Tay
lor et al, vs same, held to await decision 
in the Wallace case. 

Cassius M. Carr et al, vs Ri>bt. H. 
Gray et al. Dismissed, each party to 
pay their own costs. 

Nos. 48, 92 and 89 set for trial on Wed
nesday, the 21st inst, and No. 58 set for 
trial on Monday the 19th inst., jury 
waived °nd to be tried to the court. 

No. 64, by consent of counsel, contin
ued over the term. 

No.80 settled and to be dismissed upon 
payment of costs. 

No. 82—Stricken from calendar as not 
being properly thereon. 

No. 87- Continued by consent until 
April term. 

No. 91—Dismissed at plaintiff's costs. 
Nos. {>9 and 179—(Deere & Co. vs John 

set for trial on Thursday the 22d 
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By agreement of counsel, case 
referred to O* H. Hewit to report to the 
court within sixty days. 
I No. 104, was set for trial tomorrow 
morning on opening of court. 

1 Nos. 134.135.130, 137,138,139,141). 141, 
.42 were put upon the peremptory call 
.'or Saturday, the 17th inst, 170 and 171 
|vere set for trial Nov. 24. 

I On motion of Mr. Frye for the ad mis-
ion to the bar of Mr. R. H. J. Pen ne
ither under examination, the court ap-
[ointed Messrs. Frye, Baldwin and Camp 

i examining committee. 
The following were admitted to citizen-

liip: Robert Waldie, William J. Greer 
\d Wm. Short. 
iNo. 100—Argued on demurrer to an-
rer. Mr. J. M. Bartholomew for plain
's an l Mr. Geo. W. Newton of Bis-

firck, foi defendents. After argument 
Jmurrer overruled. 
E BAltNES CO. SCHOOL DISTRICT OASES. 
In the following cases: The Capital 
nkof St. Paul, vs Greendale School 
wnship of Griggs county, Dak., T. 
irles E. Dickerman, vs Greendale 
100I township, of Griggs county, D. T., 
11 River Lumber Co., vs School dis-
c No. 39. Barnes county D. T.. the 
ion for a new trial came on to be 
•d before this court on Nov. 14th 
1 at 7 p. m. F. H. Remington, H. 
Wer and F. H. Adams appearing in 
jort thereof, and O. H. Hewit in op-
lion thereto. After argument, the 
; declined to set aside the findings 
vacate the judgments and it was 
y ill view of the tact that 
is Francis, who decided the cases, 

' jiade an order of his own motion 
rainiug and (leaving a motion for a 
•ial in each case, to stipulate a 
• of motion for new trial, which was 

iift case of The Capit fti Bank of St. 
it School district No 53, Barnes 
\ the motion for change of 

^ "v Stutsman to Barnes, county 
fe he^l on Nov. 14 1888. F. 
In Mid H.'V^oterer appearing 

r and O. H. He-ffL opposing 
er argument motion was <?med 

Aim »«nd jury came into court and 
tadT report, but being compelled to 
w\a*'the arrival of certain witnesses, 

n»A discharged but will be held to-
er nntil the witnesses referred to can 
.duoed. 

The committee, Messrs. Frye, G'aspell 

and Baldwin, appointed for the examina
tion of Mr. Pennefather, having perform
ed their duty, returned report recom
mending admission of applicant to the 
bar and upon taking the oath, the court 
ordered his admission. 

No. 104- -Dower & French vs James R. 
Winslow, set for trial this morning, was 
called by the court and jury empanelled. 
The action is brought to recover for cer
tain lumber, the dispute being as to 
whether the plaintiffs furnished defend
ant certain lumber—piling in accord
ance with contract. 

Mr. Camp appeared for the plaintiffs 
and Mr: Glaspell for the defendant. The 
trial occupied the entire morning and the 
jury, by consent, were permitted to bring 
in a sealed verdict, should they agree 
during noon recess. 

On motion of Mr. Bartholomew, the 
case of the Territory of Dakota vs Wm. 
Morrison was placed on the calendar, 
then upon motion of Mr. Bartholomew, 
case was dismissed for want of prosecu
tion . 

In Elizabeth Pannell vs James A. At
kinson argued yesterday on the motion of 
Mr.Baldwin for a reference. Mr.Glaspell 
opposing motion, and in which case the 
court reserved its decision, the court this 
morning overruled the motion for refer
ence. 

CASKS SET FOP. TRIAL. 

Nov. 17, Nos. 134 to 142 conclusive and 
No. 90. 

58. 
0. 
48, 89. 92. 
9ti. 179. 
50, 51, 52, 53, and 170 

Nos. Nov. 19 
» 20— " 
" 21— '• 

"  22— "  

" 24- " 
to 171! inclusive. 

AFTEKNOON SESSION L-'KIDAY. 
The following were admitted to citizen

ship: John A. May, John Waldie and 
Mrs. Abigail Eddy. 

On motion of Mr. Bartholomew, Mr. 
Morris B. Wilkinson, of LaMoure, was 
admitted to practice on certificate from 
supreme court of Michigan. 

Tlie jury in the ease of Dower A French 
vs James R. Winslow, returned verdict 
in favor of defeudent. 

John H. Sarles, et al vs James L. Shar-
low, et al. a case tried at the November 
term. 1885. in which a jury returned a 
special verdict upon which the court 
based its decision, which was practically 
in favor of the defendants, giving plain
tiffs personal judgment against J as. L. 
Sharlow, from which judgment the plain
tiffs appealed to the supreme court of the 
territory, where the decision of the court 
below was reversed and the case wan re
manded for new trial. The case now 
conies up on argument as to whether it 
shall now be tried by the court or jury. 
The plaintiffs contending that the court 
should try the case and the defendents 
opposing. Jno. S. Watson for plaintiffs 
and Edgar W. Camp and Nickeus & Bald
win for defendeuts. After a lengthy 
argument the court reserved its decision 
until this mornintr. 

The next case taken up was that of 
P. M. Ellsworth, respondent vs Northerh 
Pacific Railroad company, appellant, be
ing an appeal from justice court and 
brought before court the upon an agreed 
statement of facts. 

In the case of territory of Dakota vs 
.Tno. Fulton on indictment for burgarly, 
on account of the inability of the terri
tory to procure the defendent the district 
attorney moved the dismissal to save ex
pense to the county. 

MOUSING SESSION -SATURDAY 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance com

pany vs Wm. T. Melvin was the first case 
called for trial this morning. Mr. Joslin 
asked that the case be tried by the court 
and the defendants' counsel, McMillan & 
Frye, S. L. Glaspell and Nickeus & Bald
win, insisted upon trial by jury. The 
court directed that a jury be called. The 
plaintiff brings suit upon a promissory 
note given by the defendant in payment 
of a policy of insurance, part of which 
note §18.20 with interest, remains un
paid. 

The defendant claims that there were 
some changes made in the policy, and 
nlso that if an installment of insurance 
premium should not be paid, the insur
ance is stopped and the defendant re
ceives no consideration, anr) that there
fore the premium note is void. 

The counsel for the defendants, state 
that the following cases turn upon the 
9ame point—want of consideration; Nos. 
105 to 144 inclusive. 

The grand jury came into court Sat
urday afternoon, and made following re
port and retired, not having yet com
pleted their work: 

To the District Court of Sixtli Judicial 
District: Information has been given 
your grand jury that Jno.Scott and Win. 
Blair were examined by a justice of the 
peace in LaMoure county for selling in
toxicating liquor without a license, and 
being found guilty and bound over to 
await the action of the grand jury, were 
placed in the hands of the sheriff of La
Moure county, C. W. Oakley; they were 
taken by him from LaMoure to Edgelev, 
both in said county, to obtain bonds, in 
default of which the sheriff placed them 
in the hands of Chas. Hull, a constable 
of said county, who allowed them to con
tinue their business in Edgeley until 
they made their escape. 

T. M. (rllOVE. 
CHAS. GRI.MWOOH, Foreman. 

Clerk. 
Invcourt directed that the report be 

filed. 
•The following wero admitted to full 

citizenship: Andrew<Bnnien.;Heleii Bri-
men and JosephJFel/nonseu. 

In the case of th^'St. Paul Fire A: Ma 
rine company vs Vjii. T. Melvin, the ar

gument of the motion made by Mr. Jos
lin at the close of the evidence to the 
jury, that the court instruct the jury to 
find a verdict for the plaintiff for the full 
amount demanded in the complaint, with 
interest thereon as demanded; and also 
the argument of the law point,whether the 
contract of insurance was for five years 
or for but one year, being the point upon 
which all the other cases of similar char
acter on the calendar turn, occupied the 
attention of the courG the entire after
noon. Com t reserved its decision and 
excused the jury until Monday at 9 a. in. 

SATURDAY EVENINO. 

The grand jury came in and announcing 
that they had finished their labors, were 
discharged by the court in a few appro
priate and well chosen remarks. 

MONDAY MORNING SESSION. 
On the opening of court, the court 

overruled the motion of the plaintiff in 
case of the St. Paul Fire & Marine In
surance Company vs Wm. T. Melvin, to 
instruct the jury to render a verdict in 
favor of the plaintiff. The court held 
that the contract of insurance was not 
for five years, but for one year, with the 
privilege of continuing it. The court 
further held that the insurance company 
could only receive compensation during 
the time that it gives the farmer insur
ance and in this case Mr. Melvin only 
had insurance for three months, while 
tjie company sues him for the premiums 
for five years. As Mr. Melvin had paid 
a cash premium for one year in advance 

the sum of $8,060; that later in the year 
plaintiff examined these lands and found 
that they were nearly worthless. Plain
tiff then elected to hold the defendants 
responsible for the r.mount of money 
which these lands would have been worth 
had they been as represented, and sues 
defendants for $14,000. 

The defendants denied each and every 
allegation of plaintiff. 

S. L. Glaspell, Johnson Nickeus and 
Edgar W. Camp are the attorneys for 
plaintiff, and John S. Watson and John 
0. Bullitt for the defendants. 

A jury was empanelled as follows: R. M. 
Clayton, A. J. Sieler, James II. Sears, A. 
M. Davis, Tosepli Stein, J. L. Potts, Mon
roe W. Wright, H. H. Hall, Chas. Rie-
mensclinieder, Joseph Morrow, Wm. 
HaseJow and Pvron V. Fellows. 

Heber McHugh of Canington was the 
first witness, called for the purpose of 
proving the agency of Wilbur and Nich
ols, circumstances relating to the sale 
of the land, its character and the repre
sentations made to the plaintiff by the 
agents of the defendant. The examin
ation of this witness occupied the entire 
morning session. 

This case is one of the most important 
on the calendar and every inch of ground 
is being contested by the attorneys. The 
trial will probably continue through to
morrow. 

Joseph Wild was admitted to citizen
ship. 

In the case of the Territory of Dakota 
vs C. J. Sturgeon, defendant was ar-
rainged upon an indictment charging 
him with selling intoxicating liquors 
without a license. Mr. Alexander appear-

GENERAL LOCAL NEWS. 
North Dakota as a Celery Pro

ducing Country—Apprecia
ted Abroad. 

The Public Schools will Remain 
Closed Until the Third of 

December. 

Next Annual Meeting of the Da
kota Farmers' Alliance to 

be Held Here. 

APPRECIATED ABROAD. 

the court finds there is nothing due com- j ed for th(3 defondarit and asked that he 
panv. The attorneys for the defendents j 
in the different insurance cases say that | 
this decision of the court practically set- 1 

ties all the cases in which the St. Paul 1 

Fire Marine Insurance company is the I 
plaintiff. The jury having been duly 
charged by the court, returned verdict in 
favor of defendent and against plaintiff. . 

The plaintiff is granted a stay of 00 '• 
days move for new trial or prepare 
appeal. 

Cases, Nos. 47, 'A and «8f> were set for 
trial Friday Nov. 23. 

Case No. 101 set for trial Monday, 
Nov. 2t5th. 

St Paul Fire k Marino Insurance Co., 1 

vs T. W. Coleman; jury waived and being | 
tried to the court, judgment was render
ed in favor of plaintiff and against de
fendent for the first installment $8.4o, 
with interest from July 1st 1888. The 
question of taxation of co3ts to be raised 
to the court hereafter, and consequently 
stay of execution of judgment granted 
until the decision of the later question. 
The final decision in this case to govern, 
as per agreement of counsel, cases of 
same p'aintiff vs John Walker and Joseph 
Nogosek, and Samuel Ferguson, aud 
Anders Forsberg and Richard Billings, 
and Peter Cullum and Wm. Homuth 
and B. T. Bronghton k Co. 

At noon recess jury had been empanel
led in the case of Wm. Short respondent 
vs The N. P. Elevator Co., appellant and 
the taking of testimony began. 

The taking of testimony in the case of 
Wm. Short, respondent, vs. N. P. Eleva
tor Co..appellant, concluded and case was 
given to the jury. In tuis case the plain-

have three days within which to plead or 
demur to the indictment. Motion grant-
ed. 

In the case of the Territory of Dakota 
vs Daniel Wearing, disposition was the 
same as in the above case. 

A (Juiek mid Hearty Message of Ap

proval for '-Governor Dickey." 

The simple expression of James River 
Valley men in the Minneapolis and St. 
Paul papers of last Saturday, stating 
that their first choice for the next Dakota 
governor was Alfred Dickey of James
town has called out already numerous 
unsolicited words of approval from those 
who know the gentleman, and who are 
cot residents of the territory. The fol
lowing cordial endorsement comes from 
an ild soldier friend, and former neigh
bor, Mr. Laux, now of Duluth. 

DCLUTH, Minn., Nov. 19,1888-
EDITOR ALERT:—Noting what the 

Twin City papers say upon the guberna
torial question of the great territory of 
Dakota I cannot refrain from volunteer
ing a hearty tribute to a comrade and a 
former neighbor. 

it All red Dickey was a politician, a 
wire puller, I would think, let him fight 
it out with tlie gentlemen, but he is not; 

' indi-

. formulate plans and adopt such resolu
tions as they wish to bring to the atten
tion of the alliance. Reduced hotel and 
railroad rates have been secured. The 
meeting will ir< all probability continue 
through the week. 

XO MORE CEIjERV. 

The Limited Supply of the James
town Gardeners Completely Ex
hausted. 

The shipments of celery grown in 
Jamestown this summer have already 
ceased, the supply having become ex
hausted. Porter, the market gardener 
and florist, had five acres planted to 
these plants. His orders this fall came 
from as far east as Brainerd, Minn., and 
west to Livingston, Mont., from Grand 
Forks in the north, to Al>erdeen, the 
southern point. St. Paul dealers would 
be glad to purchase Jamestown celery, 
but the supply was too limited to under
take to furnish them this year. One 
oyster firm there alone uses 10,000 dozen 
bunches in a season, and the Northern 
Pacific express company offered to make 
a lower rate if the shipments were suffici
ent in quantity to warrant it. 

The superior flavor and brittleness of 
Dakota celery is recognized by all at 
once. The product sells itself on its own 
merits, and there is practically no end to 
the extent to which it can be growfi in 
North Dakota. Its culture will develop 
into an industry profitable alike to gaiy- t , 
deners. merchants and express com)"*' 
nies. There will be, it is now thougx>wn' 
fully fifteen acres of celery planted arouK" 
Jamestown next spring. "•"""•His 

Dealers here are now obliged to ship 
in their bunches of this delicious salad 
vegetable from the east, getting an in
ferior article from Kalamazoo, Mich., 
which should bo raised at their very 

The importance and 

h': 

*•-

T. F. Branch, A. A. Allen, J. A. Frye and 
H. B. Chess. 

Cases oil the call for tomorrow: Nos. 09 
and 179. 

MOKNINO SESSION. 
The case of Edward E. Coilins vs N. P. 

1 R. R. Co., was continued until April term 
• 18S8, upon stipulation filed. 

The taking of testimony on part of 
; plaintiff is not yet completed, in case of 
Glaspell vs N. P. R. R. The examination 

j of the plaintiff and S. L. Glaspell occu
pied the entire morning. 

COCRT NOTES. 
One of the most important cases which 

will be tried this term, is that of David 
Rehill vs. Travellers' Insurance Co., S.L. 
Glaspell for the nlamtiff and White A-
Hewit for the defendants. Mr. Rehill 
brings suit against the Insurance Com
pany for $5000, that being the amount of 
an accident policy which Frank Finnie 

' carried with the company at the time of 
! his deatn. The circumstances of Finnie's 
death are well known here. The plaintiff 
demands the payment of the policy, clainr 

; ing that he was accidentally shot. The 
case will undoubtedly prove an interest-

] ing one. 
The three Barnes and Griggs county 

• school district cases refered to in yester-

the hard and honest knocks of his 
, viduality, in the James River valley, have ! doors in Dakota. _ 

In the case of Albert H. Glaspell vs t unconsciously, started the sound of his j profit 'n the celerv industry is just be-
N. P. R. Ii. Co., the taking_ of testimony name, whose echo is heard away beyond ! ginning to dawn on gardeners and others 
on part of plaintiff occupied the entire the borders. 1 ' 
afternoon session. The following wit- The honorable gentleman tendered bis 
nesses produced by plaintiff: Johnson life to his country and yours, and did it 
Nickeus. Wm. E. Greene, Geo. R. Topliff, just as disinterestedly and as conscien

tiously as he has served it since in high 
position or in the ••ank and file. Have 
known him for years laboring in the 
citizens ranks, looking neither to the 
right nor to the left to see whether his 
conscientious fulfillment of his citizen 
duties was noticed or not. Then, too, 
his ideas upon men aud measures are 
always cheerfully given, and what is still | jy 
more important, they are sound, prac- 1 

tical and well based; and of his charity, 
in word a .id in deed, the writer has had 
better opportunities to learn and to see 
than many ot her of his neighbors. 

Washington once said "the heart of 
the people is right." Guided by this 
quality the people frequently relegate to 
merited obscurity those who, - by under
ground machinations, have protruded 
themselves into places of trust and hon
or, and choose their successors from 
among themselves. True, at times mis
takes are made and all the requisite qual
ifications are not found in the individ
uals chosen, but in this case there can be 
no question about the amplest qualifica
tions with those who have seen his acts 
and heard his words. He is content to 
labor in the ranks, he is proud of be
ing a citizen, simply and purely, as ever 
the Roman citizen was of his republic. 
He does not ask for office aud because 
he does not ask let every citizen make it 
his duly to ask for him. 

_ In conclusion allow me to suggest to 
I Rose on a motion for a new trial, involve ! The Alert to nail his name to the mast 

titt brings suit to recover from the de- , . , , , T i 
* j , r . ^ a.,, , , ' dav's Alert, which came up before .Judge [ fendant the value of about fifty bushels , on ^otion for a ne{v trial. involve ! 
of wheat, which was taken from the about $17,(KM). They are actions in 
granary of plaintiff, as alleged, by a third which holders of repudiated Barnes and 
partv, and sold to the defendant. Griggs county school district warrants, 

Mr Bartholomew being unable to be 1 "»* to compel payment by the district 
issuing them. The defendants allege 

i that there was no authority for the issue 
of the warrants, that they were in pay-

1 ment of exhorbitant contracts and that 
I thev were fraudulently issued. The Peo
ples and Capital NationalBanksof St.Paul 
are the largest holders of this paper. 
White & Hewit are the attorneys for 

! the plaintiffs in the cases. There are 
some twenty or thirty of them involving 
about $100,000, A number involving a-
bont $40,000 have been settled by the 

I districts taking up the warrants and giv
ing the holders thereof bonds. The three 

! cases refered to in The Alert will go to the 
; supreme court.. Two cases involving ab-
; out the same points have already gone 

present, Nickeus & Baldwin conducted 
the case for the plaintiff; Thomas <fc Da
vis for defendant. Verdict rendered for 
plaintiff for $53.88. Defendant given 
forty days to move fot> new trial and pre
pare bill of exceptions. 

The following were admitted to citi
zenship: John Thosou, Hans Peter Lo-
renson and Michael Emo. 

The case of James Kneen, appellant, 
vs. Wm. Morrison, respondent; Mr. Rob
inson of Fargo, fcr plaintiff, and Mr. Da
vis of LaMoure. for defendant, was tried 
to the court on agreed statement of facts. 
In this case plaintiff brings replevin 
against defendant to recover the posses
sion of certain property, claiming right 
to possession under a chattel mortgage. | SilyS th0 Bismarck 
The defendant claims that the plaintiff mucii interested in 
is not entitled to the possession of the 
property under the chattel mortgage, be
cause at the time of the commencement 
of this action the mortgage had not be
come due, and the debt was as safe and 
secure at the time the action was com
menced sis it was at the time the mort
gage was given. 

Case argued and taken under advise
ment by the court. 

The call for tomorrow, the 21st. is Nos. 
48. 89 and 92. 

to the supreme court, each side winning i bach's well and paving half 
one. 

head that it may become the rallying 
point for every man and woman in all 
Dakota. JACOB LAVX. 

HOAltD OK EDUCATION. 

The I'ublit- Schools will Remain 
Closed Until Decciiibei 3rd. 

Regular meeting of the board of edu
cation last night. President Nickeus in 
the chair. Present, Messrs. Allen. Cloes, 
Gieseler, Lyon. Sheridan, Steinbach and 
Veniiuni. 

The minutes of the last regular meet
ing were read and approved. 

A communication was read, signed by 
nearly all the members of the board, in 
regard to using water from Mr. Stein-

for a new 
is ordered 

TTKMIAY S SESSION. 
The following were admitted to citizen

ship: Hermann Freise and Adolphus 
Rodney 

Anxious Indians. 

The Indians on the Sioux reservation. 
Tribune, are very 

the result of the 
national election. They know they have 
got a "new great father" and every visit
or on the reservation is catechised very 
closely regarding General Harrison"s dis
position towards the Indians. The chiefs 
were very favorably impressed with 
President Cleveland and were in hope 
that he would be re-elected. After their 
grand pow-wow in Washington they re
turned with fhe conviction that the 
president was their friend and now they 
feel that all their fine diplomacy with 
him was wasted. They must do all their 

all their honeyed U' 

pump. (Join nmnicat ion 
placed on tile. 

The following bills were 
E. L. Calkins, repairs 
J. W. Sheridan, fuel 
Gieseler, Blewett A Co., mdse.. 
A Steele, insurance 
P H Walters, labor 
The Fair, brooms 
F Andre, labor 
The Alert, printing 
H E White, mdse 
P H Walters, labor 
H E White, mdse 
A M Clough. pump 

A. Steinbach moved that-

ordered paid: 
$19 2 ") 

14 !W? 
9 00 

30 00 
2 (HI 
2 75 
It :?o 
4 50 

11 35 
75 00 

:» 40 
9 00 

public the 

work over as#in: all their honeyed l lis: 
The case of Albert H. Glaspell vs. The ; and complimentary grunts must he re-

N. P. K. R. C., o,,Ue<, „„ „,e open-
ing of court. Ihe plaintiff alleges that in Every chief who went to \\ asliington 
February, 1883, the defendant through its on the recent trip returned with a medal 
agents, Wilbur A- Nichols, sold to plain- upon which was the bust of President 

tiff certain lands in Wells county.aggre- ffof, 
gating 2,200 acres: iliat the plaintiff, then wjfi not wield the influence 1,ave ,ssne(l "t,u'1M 

a resident of Chicago, came to James- amollg their people that it does now. 
town about the 1st of February, and it Taking as a whole, the situation in 
being winter, was unable to examine the which t be Indians tint t lemst \ts is \er\ 

schools be closed until December lf>sS. 
Carried. 

Superintendent Denny read Lisamiuul 
report, which was ordered placed on file. 

The matter of increasing the salary of 
the janitor of the north side school was 
indefinitely postponed. 

lands, which were represented to be of a 
good quality, aud for which, under the 
representations of the defendant, he paid : pense 

badly mixed. They are waiting anxiously 
to hear /rom their new "great father. 
Will General Harrison relieve their sus-

Kanncrs" Alliaiit c. 

President Loucks and Secretary Sod-
erherg of the Dakota Farmers' Alliance. 

notices that the next 
annual meeting of that organization will 
be held in .lamestown. commencing at 2 
p. m.. Tuesday. IVivmbcr lltli. This 
meeting will be the most important yet 
held in Dakota and lo<Nii alliances are 

consolation ? 

here. There is no reason why every far
mer in the country should not raise an 
acre or so of celery, blanching it at odd 
tiines.and getting hard cash for his pains 
as a certain remuneration each fall. The 
celery business is worth looking after. 

Sharing our Loss. 

Bismarck Tribune: The deaths of 
Jerome Flint and A. Klaus Jr., of James
town, Sunday night last, caused grief not 

in Jamestown, but in Bismarck and 
all along the linS of the Northern Pacific, 
where both were popularly known. Mr. 
Flint was one of the pioneers of North 
Dakota, and had done much toward keep
ing Jamestown one of the prominent 
cities of the territory. He had been hon
ored by his neighbors with offices of trust, 
and in every respect was a leader among; 
men. ^ ^ 

And what shall be said of "Tony" 
Klaus V He had not reached the years 
when honors heap upon men. He had 
not many laurels froni the selfish stand
point of the schemer, but as a young roan, 
who had shown the traits of heart and 
mind which go to make a true and noble 
manhood, he was without a peer. True 

: to his friends and magnanimous with his 
; enemies, he was an ideal man in public 
! life; as courageous as a warrior when his 
friends were assailed, and as gentle and 
as tender as a child in hours of trouble 
or sorrow, he won the affection of his 
associates and his death is mourned by 
thousands who had no personal interest 
in him save th&t interest which everyone 
has in a splendid type of man. 

In the death of Jerome Flint and Anton 
Klaus Jr., Jamestown loses two of her 
most respected and beloved citizens, and 
her sorrow is shared by tlie people of Bis
marck, who knew and appreciated the 
characters of the departed. 

Mandan Pioneer: There will be gen
uine regret in town at the news of the 
death very suddenly of Tony Klaus of 
Jamestown. Mr. Klaus was 'he proprie
tor of the Gladstone hotel and postmast
er. He was also manager of the James
town base ball club, and has hosts of 
friends all along th£ line of the Northern 
Pacific railroad. 

Duluth News: Mrs. 1>. R. Long left 
by the Wisconsin Central yesterday for 
Green Bay to attend the funeral of her 
brother-in-law, Tony Klaus. Avho died 
very suddenly at Jamestown. l>ak.. last 

, Sunday. Mr. Klaus was one of the best 
known men in all Dakota, and he will be 
missed by many. 

LaMoure Progress: Ex-Mayor J. .T. 
Flint and Ant«n Klaus, both prominent 

, nun of Jamestown, died on Snudav last, 
pneumonia carrying off the former and 
inflammation of the bowels the latter. 

! The loss of these young, public spirited 
and popular residents is a sad blow to 
our sister city, and one that is felt 
throughout the community where thev 
resided. Both weie quite "well known in 
LaMoure county, ̂ specially Mr. Klaus in 
the capacity of landlord of the Gladstone 
and their decease has occasioned expres
sions of regret on every hand. 

Several hundred copies of the Dailv 
and Weekly Alert have been mailed by 
friends here to addresses all over the 
United States, carrying the news of the 
deaths of Messrs. Klaus and Flint. Extra 
copies can still had at this office ready 
for mailing. 

The Greene Hay. Wis.. Advocate savp 
that the n.uvs of the doutl: of -Tony' 
Klaus was received at that I>:«.••> when 

, he wa> born ana reared, with genera 
sadness. The funeral was r. large one. 
and the arrangements were carried out 
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urgently requested to elect delegates. ; as planed, and printed in The Alert. 


